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Foss Elected to Congress in
Massachusetts

ADM1ISTBAT16N IS HIT

Every Precinct Reverses Vote

at 19 08 for Lovering

Carried Then uy 14000 While Dem
ocratlo Plurality Now la 5040
Fight Blade Chiefly on High Cost
of Living Blamed to Turin And
Both Candidates Acknowledge It
Wits a Rebuke to National Policies

Boston March 22 Eugene N
Foss brother of Representative
Foss of Illinois was elected to
Congress as a Democrat in the

f

Fourteenth Massachusetts district
today by a plurality of 5640 over
William R Buchanan running as-

a Republican It was an over-

whelming victory
With few exceptions every pre-

cinct in this district reversed the
vote of 1908 when the late Repre
sentative Lovering carried it by
more than 14000 Foss received
14980 votes and Buchanan 9340

WHOLESALE REPUDIATION
The district eaoeldwed the strong-

est in the State hut from the day of the
party convention which nominated Bucifc

anan prominent Republicans have se-

cretly o proesed their fears of a Etano
cratlc victory

From every town came reports of
wholesale repudiation of the Republican
nominee Committee chairman wore re
signing bfoause they could not support
Buchanan and from every hand came
word that lifelong Republicans were go-

ing to vote for a Democrat foir first
time

It was the first Congressional election
since the PaynaAWrieh tariff bill went
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into effect and while the outcome may
be construed as a rebuke to that meas-
ure there are other reasons for the
Democratic landslide Pos ma4e his
campaign chiefly en tfc hJsfc9 st f Hv
ing putting the blame upon the new
tariff with a little Canadian reciprocity
mixed in Every voter in the district
some 4506 receded by man a fourpage
circular setting forth the issues and the
appeal made votes

Buchanan Really Democrat
The Republican nominee was regarded-

as more of a Democrat than Foss He
was manager of Gov Douglas campaign
and acted as the lattarR private secretary-
at the statehouse where he earned the
title of AssteUnt Governor Foss was
a Republican up to last fall when
accepted the Democratic nomination for
lieutenant governor and cut Frothing
hams plurality of WOOO to almost noth
ing Twice before he has been a can
didate for Congress running on the

ticket in the Eleventh district-
a Democrat winning on each occasion

Former Govs Long Bates and Guild
did not support Buchanan because of his
activities on behalf of Gov Douglas

Mr Foss was elected for Congressman
Loverings unexplred term and an
nounced that he would not be a candidate
for reelection next fall

Mr Foss made this statement
The result Is no personal victory It

Is a vindication of the principles for
which I have fought so long It is a
demand by the people that the Republi-
can party fulfill its pledge for an honest
reduction of the tariff It is a demand
for the Immediate repoal of section 2 of
the PayneAldrich act which substitutes
retaliation for reciprocity and threatens
commercial warfare with our best cus
tomers It is a demand that Canada bo
treated decently

Resentment la Undeniable-
Mr Buchanan said
I am still a Republican and believe in

Republican policies An analysis of the

he
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election figures an parts of
district shows an undeniable state of
resentment against existing conditions on
the part of thoso constituting the Re-
publican party-

I do not consider It a personal defeat
If the result will serve to convince the
Republican leaders at Washington that
something must be speedily accomplished
In the way of lowering the cost of living
I shall feel that my defeat has not been
without value

EITGE MAJORITY OP POSS

A SHOOK TO REPUBLICANS

The result In the Fourteenth Massachu
Betts district where Foss standing on
an antiCannon and antitariff platform
defeated Buchanan his Republican oppo
nent by a goodsized majority came

shock to the Republican leaders Mas-
sachusetts Republicans explained that
Buchanan was defeated because he was
unpopular In the district and that Foss
triumph should not be Accepted as indi
cating public sentiment in the State on
the question of Cannonism

The fact remains however
Republican Congressional Committee kept
Its hands ort the FossBuchanan fight on
the advice of Massachusetts Republicans
who insisted that it would be unwise for
the committee to take part in the contest

Officers of the committee decided that It
would be unwise to emphasize the tariff
Issue at this time and did not go into the
Fourteenth Massachusetts district

It was further pointed out th t when
Buchanan began his campaign he issued

Continued on Page 3 Column 1
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Fair
today Tomorrow partly
cloudy and warmer va-
riable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Landslide In Massachusetts
President Talks at Peace Dinner
General Strike Is Broken
Uncle Sam Issues Cook pock
Republicans Fear Disaster

2 Aged Forecaster Resigns
Tenebrao to Be Chanted

3Roosevelt at Ancient Tomb
4 Republican Caucus Tonight

Naval Bill Reported
5News of Society

Last Is Given
6EdltoriaL

for Womankind
SGosslp of the Sporting World

Defies Uncle Sam
News of the Theaters

11 Commercial andFinanclal-
13Cost of Living Probe

UNCLE SAM EDITS

Tama Jim fells How to
Use Poor Cuts of Meat

LIST OF INGENIOUS RECIPES

Secretary of Agriculture Gives Out
Results of Efforts of Ills Food Ex
perts on the Utilizing of Portions
Usually Wasted Extend Meat
Flavor Is Is Free

The Secretary of Agricultures
te out In It Undo Jim Wilson

through his experts tolls the country how
to make the poor outs of moat taste as

the but and also how to get
just about as much nourishment from
them

The experts who prepared the cook
book are C F Ltngwortby Ph D and
Caroline L Hunt A B They have found
that tho cheaper cuts of beef such as
the brisket the chuck rib the flank and
the neck are just about as rich in the
substances which build the Important
tissues of the body as are the porter
house and sirloin steaks For Instance-
in a chuck rib there is 19 per cent of pro-
tein as compared with only 219 in a
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porterhouse steaK
Also In regard to the flavor of meats

the departments cook book says there Is
a general misapprehension of the fact
Most peQple believe that expensive
meats arathe best flavored while in
reality cuts on the side of the beef are
often richer in extractives which produce
the flavor than the higher cuts

Owing to the difficulty of mastication
say the cook book this fact frequently
is not detected

The Secretarys experts find that there
is a good deal of unnecessary waste in
the average home in treating the fats
that come on highpriced cuts of meat
The loins and ribs of beef for Instance
contain from 30 to 25 per cent of fat
Instead of being thrown out into the
garbage can this according to Secretary
Wilsons cook book ought to be utilized

Use Fat Instead of Butter
If butter Is the fat used in making

crusts for moat plea and in preparing
the cheaper cuts says the official cook
book there Is little economy Involved
The fats from other meat should

be saved as they may be used In
place of butter in such cases as well as
In preparing many other foods The fat
from sausage or from the soup kettle or
from a pot which Is savory be-
cause it has been cooked with vegetables-
Is peculiarly acceptable

The department gives minute instruc-
tions as to the best process for trying out
and clarifying fat and for making the
drippings savory

Uncle Jimmle Wilsons experts are
strong on gravy They think that no
chance should be overlooked to utilize
the gravy Also they recommend greater
use of bones Almost any bones can
be used for soup they say and especially
the rib bones If they have a little meat
loft on them can be grilled or roasted
into very palatable dishes

In this connection it may be noted

Continued on Page 3 Column 6
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Staid and sedate John Mason has en
tered the naughty class in the opinion-
of a certain Senator who witnessed the
performance of A Son of the People at
the Belasco Monday night The third
act of the play was such that the official
in question could not hie himself to his
downy couch before calling up Maj Syl-

vester on the phone and telling him In
unmistakable terms that the aforesaid
opening of the third net must be Imme
diately altered or all sorts of dire things
would happen to the Washington police
department and its respected chief

Maj Sylvester has had his warmth
somewhat aroused by the stirring up of
certain conditions affecting the excise
law and to be called down by the chair
man of one of the prominent committees
was almost the final straw on the cam
els back

It was his original intention to descend
upon the unsuspecting L Stoddard Tay-
lor with the scalping knife of the cen
sor In prison on second thought he
issued an Imperative order that sent In
spectors Cross and Boyle Capt Hollln
berger and Lleut Sprinkle posthaste to
the theater with Instructions to see what
was doing and report to him

Information of this character will
spread however and a certain wide
awake attorney whose ears marconlzed
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UP A TREE

ALLDS IN TEARS

Attorneys Sum Up with Plea for
Vindication

Albany N Y March 21 There were
tears rolling down the cheeks of Senator
Jothan P AlWs today when Lewis E
Carr the first of his counsel to sum up
pleaded with the State senate not to throw
Allds overboard for either purification
purposes of the Republican party or to
satisfy the clamor of the people but to
restore to his aged mother at Norwich a
son to be to her in the future as in the

pride of her heart and the joypastthe
of her remaining life

Mr Carr consumed all morning with
his argument Mr Littleton took up
afternoon embellishing therpolnts
Carr had pointed out w-

IritKelr arguments Mr Carr and Mr
Littleton insisted that Conger and Mqe
had conspired to build up the story of
bribery against Allds that their declara
tions on the stand were unqualifiedly
false that their testimony lacked cor-
roboration In any form and lacked

the corroboration the law demands
must be given the testimony of an ac
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HEREDITARY RIGHT

Pass Complementary
by 175 to 17

London March 22 By a vote of 175 to
17 the House of Lords tonight renounced
the hereditary right to legislate which
has been a cardinal element of the British
Upper House for two centuries

The occasion of the fateful division was
Lord Roseberys third resolution dealing
with the reform of the house Yesterday
the house agreed that reform and re
constitution were necessary

The complementary resolution which
was passed tonight was That a nec
essary preliminary to such reform and
reconstitution Is acceptance of the prin
ciple that possession of a peerage should
no longer of Itself give the right to sit
and vote In the House of Lords

PEERS REOIIIE
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SENATORS PROTEST SENDS
POLICE TO SEE NEW PLAY

Major Sylvesters Emissaries Find A Son of the
People Outside of the Naughty Class

the ethereal waves upon which the mes-
sage was borne and having some interest-
In the theater at once got busy and as
they explain It at the theater put the
house next

As a consequence when Maj Sylves
ters command marched into the theater
last evening everything was calm and
serene Manager Taylor Insisted upon
their occupying the Presidents box and
assured them of the delight he experi-
enced In entertaining them At the con
clusion of the play they all expressed the
opinion that they had never seen a
cleaner nicer show and they will so re
port to Maj Sylvester this morning

Was the expurgation made solely for
the benefit of the police who were ac-
companied by Henry E Davis for the
theater or will the show continue as a
nIce clean one is a question that Is

agitating the minds of certain youths
whose desire to see the performance had
been aroused by knowledge that the police
had visited the house under orders

Manager Taylor undoubtedly knows but
he had left the theater last night when-
a Washington Herald reporter cnn d and
the courteous and obliging In other re
spects watchman upon learning that a
statement was desired from Manager
Taylor In the Interest of the aforesaid
Johnnies said that he would not tell
where his employer could found
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PRESIDENT TALKS

AT PEACE DINNER

Says Expense of Armament
Will Help to End Wars

CANAL TO STRENGTHEN ARMY

Hotel Atqr Scene of Big Gathering
Under Auspices of American Peace
and Arbitration League Vice
ident Fairbanks Being Among the
Gnests 3IrU af jHakc AddreM

New York March facade of the
Hotel Astor the American Posse
and Arbitration League dined President
Taft about 4 strong tonight was lurid
with various national flags Incidentally

Chief Executive added to the lurid
ness inside the hotel when he spoke

Free

where

the

The

War Is h Is on thing he said and
further on In Ida address he remarked

The Lord looks after children drunken
mn and the United States Uproar

President James B McCroary of the
league rresidtid Mr Taft sat next to
President McCreary Count J H von
Bernstorff the German Ambassador

Francisco la Barra from
Mexico Henry Clews the Hon Stanley
W Dexter former Vice President Fair
banks Guy Franklin Fart of New Jer-
sey Mayor Gaynor the Rev John Woe
ley lUll the Hon Seth Low Henry W
Taft Maj Gen Wood and the Hon
Henry U Ward

Hopes for Canal Aid
President McCreary introduced Presi

dent Taft as the first speaker Mr Taft
said in part

The expense of armament Is work
Ing toward peace The expense of war
is having greater weight In securing peace
than the expense of lives A nation does
not lightly enter upon war now and for
two reasons First because the expense
Is so great that it is likely to lead her
to bankruptcy even If she wins and sec-

ond if she does not win tha government
Is likely to go down under the humiliation
of defeat at the hands of her own people-

I do not want to seem inconsistent in
speaking here In favor of peace by ar
bitration while using at the same time
every effort I can bring to bear upon
Congress to have them build two more
battle ships I am hopeful that we may
continue with that until the Panama
Canal Is constructed so that then our
naval forces shall be doubled by reason
of the connection between the two coasts
Then we can stop and think whether we
wish to go further Perhaps by that time
there shall be adopted a means of

armament
Gaynor Compares Nations

Mayor Gaynor dwelt upon the peace
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between the Orient and the Occident and
decried the false attitude of superiority-
on the part of America and Europe in
regard to the nations of the East an
attitude Mr Gnynor thinks which may
or may not be dissipated by war

The civilization of the West said
Mayor Gaynor seems tp be reaching
that point In its slow development along
the lines of the precepts of Christianity
when as a matter of humanity or self

now calling for universal in
ternational peace and especially peace
between the East and the West
Mr McCreary in the name of the league

welcomed the President and then out
lined some of the Ideas which the so-
ciety advocates

The Mexican Ambassador Senor Fran
cisco Leon de la Barra began his speech
with a tribute to Mr Taft and then had
pleasant things to say about the United
States and her representatives at the
second peace conference

Mr Fairbanks here told of the army
and navy building he noted in various
countries during his recent trip around
the world He said that often the
thought came to him of how much bet
ter It would be if this money were de-
voted to Internal affairs thp construction
of highways sanitary hrfprovements In
cities or for the construction of schools
and hospitals Mr Fairbanks continued

Continued on Pnffe 3 T
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MORE BOODLE BARED

Fidelity President Testifies Before
Hotchkiss Probers

New York March system al-

leged to have existed at Albany of pull-
ing out unfavorable legislation for large
sums of money furnished most or the
record at todays investigation of the
fire Insurance companies before
Hotchkiss

George F Seward president of the Fi-
delity Casualty Company testified that
during Gov Flowers administration be-
tween 1S90 and 1592 Big Tim Sullivan
would kill certain bill for 10000 a

by the name of Brown The Inter-
view took place in the wardens office of
Staff Sing prison The bill In question
was unfavorable to the Fidelity and Cas-
ualty That came n the
morning session

In the afternoon Elijah R Kennedy
told Mr Hotchkiss that about fifteen
years ago he had been asked to give up
40000 to a stranger Mr Kennedys mem-

ory went back on him to the extent of
forgetting the name of anybody con-
nected with the game except Irving
Burns of Westchester
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ALICE LONGWORTflS

GRANDFATHER DIES

George C Lee Was Father
of First Mrs Roosevelt

Boston March C Lee of
the banking house of Lee HIgginson
Co father of Theodore Roosevelts first
wife died early this morning at his resi-
dence in Beacon street in this city aged
eighty While his death was a shock to
his relatives It was not entirely unex
pected as he had been HI for a month

He entered Harvard College with the
class of 1550 and remained as a student
for about two years when his father
who a few years before had organized
the banking firm of Lee Higginson of
Boston took him from college to enter
the business office of that firm 1853
he was taken into the firm

He was married In Boston 1S3S to
Miss Caroline Haskell They were bless
ed with six children His second daugh
ter Alice became engaged to Theodore
Roosevelt when he was a student at
Harvard University and they were mar
ried in 1SS2 two years after Mr Roose-
velt had left college She died two or
three years later leaving a daughter
Alice who married Representative Nicho
las Longworth

EALLS INTO SEWER
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Mrs Joseph Daley Kad Narrow Es

cape from Death
Through the carelessness of a city em

ploye Mrs Joseph Daley of 1245 Four
andahalf street southwest nearly lost
her life last night when she fell through
the trap of a sewer In front of Greenleaf
School

Mrs Daley plunged Into eight feet of
filthy water bruising herself and cutting
her face Her husband drew her to the
street helped by pedestrians She was
not seriously hurt but was taken to her
home suffering from the shock and fright

Mra Daley and her husband were
toward their home down Fourand

ahalf street Daley was holding his
wifes arm when she stepped on the edge
of the trap and It tipped She screamed
and grabbed wildly at Daley but her
hold slipped and she shot down

WJien she was drawn up she was soak
ed with dirty water and hysterical with
fear A cab was called and she was sent
home and went to bed under the care

doctor

Flood Damage In Italy
Rome March rains and

floods have damaged the railroad In Ca
labria At Apulia yards of track were
carried away Tnere was a similar wash
out at Taranto in the province of Leece
The rivers Cervaro Ofanto have

their banks
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RAIL WAGES RAISED

Government Arbitrators Adjust the
Chicago Switchmens Troubles

Chicago March 22 Increases of 3 cents
an hour to switchmen and 5 a month
to switch tenders and tower men affiliated
with the Switchmens Union of Jorth
America were granted by the Federal
arbitration board this afternoon

The increases go into effect on the Chi-
cago and Eastern Illinois Chicago Great
Western Rock Island Terminal Transfer
Lake Shore Michigan Central Pere Mar
quette and Wisconsin Central railways

Working details of a compromise be-

tween Western railroad managers and
their employee were discussed today by
representatives of both sides and United
States Labor Commissioner Neil to
prevent a strike of 28000 locomptive fire-

men who threatened to leave the service
of fortynine roads In their contention
for higher wages and changes in working
conditions Both employers and firemen
have agreed to Mr Neills plan for peace
tendered yesterday Unless there Is a
hitch in the arrangement of the details
an amicable settlement of differences Is
assured

SYMPATHY FORCES

TO RETURN TO WORK

General Strike Is Broken in
Philadelphia

CARMEN EXPECTING PEACE

President Murphy of Central Body
State Senator McXichol and Offi-

cials of the Rapid Transit Com-

pany Holtl Right Conference at the
Home of George H Earle

CONFERENCE FAILS

Philadelphia March 3
oclock this morning the confer
ence at 3Ir Enrle house which
hind lasted four hours broke up
No settlement bad been reached
The Insistence of the car

on a closed spoiled an
agreement

Philadelphia March general
strike was broken at 11 oclock tonight
when the delegates from all of the unions
of textile and hosiery workers voted
unanimously to go back to work tomor
row mornIng Afeyr tnlnuje after this
announcement was made It became known
that William D Mahon and President j

of the Central Labor Union mem
bers of the committee of ten Vice

Wolf of the Rapid Transit Company
and other directors and State Senator
James P McNichol were in conference at
the home of George H Earle and were
near an agreement which would end the
car strike
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According to the union leaders there
were 6OOQ of the textile and hosiery
workers on strike This afternoon a
meeting was called for tonight In the
Kensington Labor Lyceum When a vote
was taken on the question of an imme
diate return to their Jobs not a dissenting
vote was cast

Make Another Effort
John J Murphy went to George H Earle

and asked him to make another effort
Mr Earle who had retired from the
negotiations a rveek ago agreed to make
further offer As soon as State Senator
McNichol heard that Murphy and the
other representatives of the carmens
union were willing to make terms he
called on Mr Earle Pratt was taken
Into several of the conferences

The directors of the Rapid Transit
Company were approached and asked
whether they would consent to make
peace on the basis of the Penrose sug
gestions on the articles put for
ward by Mayor Reyburn

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit of-
ficials were at first inclined to be cold
Mr Earle persisted and Senator Mc
Nichol said that he was willing even to
shake hands with Murphy and ond a
bitter political feud if it would lead to
a settlement The negotiations went on
for several hours under cover

When the Kensington labor people
broke the sympathetic strike a statement
was authorized by Mr Earle Senator
McNichol and the carmens representative
that a conference was being held In Mr
Earles home and that there was every
probability that an agreement would be
reached

LABOE EXECUTIVE BODY

TALK OF SYMPATHY STRIKE

March nine mem

partly
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bars of the council of the
State Federation of Labor met here to
day President Elmer E Greenwalt who
called the meeting when negotiation be-
tween the Philadelphia strikers and the
company officials were broken off pre-
sided He brought with him the secret
vote cast by a number of union organi-
zations throughout the State affiliated
with the State federation on the question-
of whether there shall be a StatfiNsympa
thetic strike There are a number of or-
ganizations which have not yet voted
The executive council will remain In ses-
sion here until all these votes are In

DANIEL HAS ANOTHER
PERIOD OF CONSCIOUSNESS

Daytona Fin March 23 At
oclock tonight the physicians
report no perceptible change I
the condition of United States
Senator Dnnlel He roused bnce
or twice during the afternoon
and spoke a few vrordK that were
understood and then relapsed
into coma

Persian Rugs
A splendid opportunity to secure reallygood Rugs and Carpets

in the takes placeat the Sloan Galleries 1407 G st com
this morning at 11 a m Seecatalogue lor o
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Leaders Greatly Disturbed
Over Present Conditions

ASK PAETY CONFERENCE

Discontent with the Adminis

tration Will Be Discussed

Much Significance Attached to Pin
chot Trip to Naples to Confer
with Roosevelt at Latter Solicita-
tion JKEUCS R Garfleld Former
Member of Tennis Cabinet Will
Stir Matters fn Ohio

GIfford Ptachot deposed Forester and
one of the leaders in the Dackfrora
Elba movement has sailed for Europe
to confer with Col Roosevelt Mrt PIn
chot Is malting the trip in response to a
cablegram which he received from Mr
Roosevelt soon after arrival of the
latter in Khartoum The former Forester
left New York on Saturday on the Presi-
dent Grant

A close friend of Mr Pinchot said yes-
terday that Mr had not written
to Col Roosevelt on political matters

Almost simultaneously with the dis-

quieting news word came to the Repub-
lican leaders In Washington that James
R Garfield another member of the Ten-
nis Cabinet who would like to see Mr
Roosevelt in the saddle again will de-
liver a speech in Ohio attacking the Taft
administration and declaring that he
could not possibly bo a candidate for
governor of that State on a platform that
will embody the principles Instead of the
Roosevelt policies Mr Garfield has been
mentioned frequently as a possibility to
lead the Republican fight in Ohio against
Judson Harmon

Victory for Democrats
The general discomforture of tho Re-

publican leaders in Washington over the
outlook was further increased last sight
by the returns from the election In the
Fourteenth Congressional district of Mas-
sachusetts where Eugene N Foss a
Democrat was elected over W R Buch-
anan his Republican opponent by a sub-
stantial roaporlfy on a platform that de-
nounced the AldrlchPayrm tariff law and

As a matter of fact Republican leaders
here are greatly disturbed over the pres
ent condition of affairs and make no con
cealment of their belief that unless there
is a change in the situation the Grand
Old Party will go down to defeat next

The leaders are so thorough-
ly worked up over the situation they will
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hold a party conference in this city within-
a short time to discuss the political devel
opments of the last few weeks and the
general discontent with the Federal ad
ministration that appears to exist In
many of the States of the Union

A good deal of significance Is attached-
to Mr Pinchots trip to Europe It Is
recalled that some months ago when the
back from Elba movement was sug-

gested in the Middle West it was pro
posed that Mr Pinchot be selected emis
sary of those who desired that Col
Roosevelt should be informed immediately
upon his return to civilization that his
successor has in his opinion at
tempted to clinch the policies inau
gurated by the previous administration

Root Advises Roosevelt
When Col Roosevelt reached Khartoum-

It was learned last night he found many
letters treating of the presentday politi-
cal conditions In the United States One
of them was written by Senator Root of
New York in response to one recsl ed
from CoL Roosevelt Mr Root told the
story of the first year of the Taft ad
ministration as he viewed It is as
sumed that Col Roosevelt found In the
same mall Mr Plnchofs impressions of
the new administration-

Mr Pinchot received the cable from
Khartoum early last week Although ono
of the defendants in the case now being
ttled by the Senate Committee on In

Continued on Page 4 Column 2

WILL WELCOME FAIRBANKS

Indiana Mayors Ready for Home
coming on Thursday

Indianapolis March 22 Mayors of fifty
Indiana cities will be here on Thursday-
to assist in the homecoming reception to
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former Vice President Fairbanks All
tho local civic organizations and many
from other cities will be present

A committee of ladies to receive Mrs
Fairbanks was organized today The
home of Mrs Fairbanks will be adorned
with flowers and flags to welcome her
A party of ten will go to the station in
automobiles to meet Mrs Fairbanks and
the others will be at her homo to receive
her Among the members of the com-
mittee to receive Mrs Fairbanks are
tho regents of three chapters of tho
Daughters of the American Revolution

POLOIST COEIff BOSS KHEED

Horse Falls on Sportsman During
Game at San Diego

Bpedal to The Washington Henud
San Diego Cal March 22 Colln Ross

noted poloist was lUlled In a polo game
today by his horse falling on him
Women fainted and the crowd was terror
stricken

Snead Trial Postponed
East Orange N J March 22 The Ill-

ness of Sergt William H ONeill of the
local police may cause a postponement
of the trial of Mrs Caroline B W Mar
tin Mrs Mary W Snead and Miss Vir-
ginia Wardlaw on the charge of murder
Ing Mrs Ocey Snead

Cold Storage for FursAbsolute protection against moth fireor theft B H Son Cq Ut1ik FTMg4ap
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